VID Fire-Kill and their TUNPROTEC® active fire fighting solution for tunnels
underwent one of the most comprehensive full-scale tunnel fire test series in
recent times in Pedro de Anes Test tunnel in Spain in 2018.
By Johnny Jessen TUNPROTEC® Infrastructure Fire Fighting specialist - March 2019

Summary
This paper will discuss and provide results obtained for large HGV fires on high ventilation
rates.
We, as well as other vendors, have experienced an increasing interest in active firefighting and installation of a Fixed Fire Fighting System (FFFS) for tunnel projects, but still we find that there is a lack of
knowledge regarding how an FFFS interacts and works and not least how an FFFS can compensate or
reduce other safety measures e.g. the ventilation system, passive fire protection or risk analysis, evacuation and fire brigade strategies.
Over the last decade Fixed Fire Fighting Systems have been exposed to a significant number of tests
and research and to an extend that by far exceeds what other safety systems like e.g. ventilation and
detection systems have experienced - especially in Europe. These tests have provided a lot of data
and evidence regarding the effect of an FFFS in relation to large HGV fires - which are known to cause
some of the most critical types of fire scenarios with a deep seated fire and a potential high HRR output ranging to ≥ 250 MW.
This paper will provide some of the most recent research data regarding the effect of a Low-Pressure
Water Mist System in a tunnel environment during large HGV fires at high ventilation rates (≥ 5 m/s.)
Also, this paper will describe the effect of depending on a stand-alone ventilation strategy without an
FFFS for a large HGV fire (free-burn) ≥ 250 MW at high ventilation rates ≥ 5 m/s.

Efficient and Modern Waterbased Fire Protection of Tunnels and Transportation Applications

Abstract
The most difficult fires to fight are often deep seated solid (Class A) fires. These fires can be very hard
to extinguish. It is important to understand that a tunnel fire is very different from a building fire due
to the nature of the fire load; typically an HGV covered with tarpaulin where the water has limited
access to the seat of the fire until the cover has opened up as a result of the exposure of flames or
temperatures/heat.
Typically, a modern tunnel safety strategy operates with the idea or concept that rescue workers or
fire fighters can quickly access the tunnel in case of a fire, meaning that back-layer1 and temperature
should be controlled prior to accessing the tunnel.
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Introduction
Today, the majority of all road or train tunnels are typically protected solely of, or depending on, a
standalone ventilation system creating tenable conditions for evacuation and structural protection
of the asset, under the condition that fire fighters quickly can enter the tunnel and evacuate and/or
extinguish the fire before it develops or gets to a critical stage.
However, in several cases, in recent time as well in the past, this strategy has not been sufficient and
has caused tremendous damage to tunnel structure and closure of important traffic infrastructure networks, - sometimes up to months or even years.
The reason for those incidents and the ventilation system’s inability to handle large HGV fires with substantial high HRR output is because, in many cases, tunnel stakeholders has underestimated the HRR
output, the speed and development of an unsuppressed fire in a tunnel environment during the risk
analysis.

1. Spain 2018 full scale tunnel fire testing
The only way to obtain reliable results and findings of large HGV fires and their effect to tunnel structure and humans is to perform full-scale tunnel fire testing.
In 2018 VID Fire-Kill and their tunnel solution TUNPROTEC®, a low-pressure water mist system, underwent a comprehensive series of full-scale tunnel fire testing in the TST tunnel in Oviedo, Spain. The
tests focused on the low-pressure water mist solution’s tenability and structural requirements according
to NFPA 502.

1.1 Objective
The objective of the tests was to evaluate the performance of Model TUNPROTEC® Low Pressure Water
Mist System regarding tenability conditions e.g. fire, smoke and temperature control and structural protection according to NFPA 502 in simulated large HGV fires (HRR ≥ 250 MW) in a full-scale test tunnel
with longitudinal ventilation with high ventilation rates ≥5 m/s.

1) Smoke development moving upwards the ventilation forced direction

2. The test facility
The tests were conducted in the TST tunnel facility located close to Oviedo and Gijon in the Northwest
of Spain. The tunnel is used for fire tests and fire brigade training and is a 600 m long concrete tunnel.
The tunnel is owned by Applus Laboratories.

Fig. 2 “San Pedro de Anes” test tunnel

2.1 The test setup
The TST test tunnel is equipped with 6 jet fans mounted in the first 120 m of the tunnel. The fire load
was located 350 m from the South portal as seen in Fig. 3

Fig. 3 test setup

To simulate a fully loaded Heavy Goods Vehicle with a fuel potential HRR of ≥ 250 MW, a steel structure was built and covered equal to an HGV. The fuel load equal to 250 MW was created by using 390
Wood (80%) and 104 Plastic (HDPE) Pallets (20%)
-

Each stack comprises 19 pallets (15 wooden 4 plastic pallets)
Total number of stacks = 26
Total number of pallets = 494
Pallet Dimensions: 1.2 m x 0.8 m x 0.15 m

Fig. 4 Pallets

Fig. 5 shows the simulated solid truck cargo frame, with tarpaulin sides, and metal cover at ends and top

Fig. 6 Shows the fuel package and the target package 5 m downstream

2.2 Instrumentation
The overview below shows the instrumentation which is a comprehensive setup covering many
measuring points and results.
At the end of this paper I will concentrate on the following three major tender requirements and
results obtained.
1)
•
2)
•
•
3)
•
•
•
•
•

Tenability
NFPA502 Tenability requirements 30-40m upstream the fire (CO, heat flux, temperature,
visibility, wind
Structural protection
Ceiling surface temperature above and in the vicinity of the fire
Structural safety above and in the vicinity of the fire “concrete tiles equipped with
thermocouples”.
Fire spread
Fire spread to other surrounding objects “5 m downstream target package”.
“Q site HRR” (To match a ventilation system strategy).
Upstream air velocity
Activation time of water mist system
Number of suppression zones & zone length
“Convective heat release rate” (To match a ventilation strategy

Fig. 7 plan of instrumentation (not in scale)

Fig. 8 The risk of fire spread was assessed 5 m downstream with a target

3. Results full scale tunnel fire tests
The Fixed Fire Fighting system tested in below 2 scenarios, is a low-pressure water mist system with
different water densities and a free-burn test;
Test 1 is TUNPROTEC® 3MS system with a water density of 2,2 mm/min./m2 Note.: 		
		
This system is designed for ventilation velocities ≤ 3,5 m/s
Test 2 is TUNPROTEC® 5MS system with a water density of 5,2 mm/min./m2 Note.: This 			
system is designed for ventilation velocities ≥ 3,5 m/s
Test 3 is without the TUNPROTEC® System installed (free-burn) to measure fire 				
load HRR output and to evaluate the effect of a large HGV fire on a “stand-alone ventilation
strategy’s” ability to provide tenability and structural protection.

3.1 Detection and activation

The detection time is defined to when one of the thermocouples mounted in the vicinity of the ceiling
reaches 60 °C. As stated in the test protocol the low-pressure water mist system was manually activated
with a minimum of 4 min. delay - following the detection time.

3.2 Test 1 TUNPROTEC® 3MS system

Fig. 9 Table

3.4 HRR and Heat flux at target

Concrete tile temperature

Fig. 28 Concrete tile

3.7 Results

4. Test 2 TUNPROTEC® 5MS system

4.1 Results tenability U30

Fig. 25

Fig. 26

4.4 Structural protection (concrete tiles)
Concrete tile temperature

Fig. 28 Concrete tile
Fig. 27 Temperatures concrete tile above
the fire F1

4.5 Results

5. Test 3 Without an FFFS installed (free burn)

Fig. 29

The free burn full scale tunnel fire test was performed in order to measure and verify the fuel package
used in all the tests and to evaluate how a large HGV fire will affect a tunnel with a stand-alone ventilation strategy without a Fixed Fire Fighting System installed.
Today, most tunnels solely depend on a ventilation system to create tenability and structural protection.

5.1 General observations

Fig. 30

5.2 Results tenability U30

Fig. 30.1 Gas temperatures at upstream 30 m

Fig. 30.2 High heat flux values for upstream 10 &
30 m

5.5 Structural protection (concrete tiles)

Concrete tile temperature

Fig.36
28 Concrete tile

5.6 Results

-

CO remained 0 ppm

Conclusion
The free burn test of the stand-alone ventilation system showed weakness when exposed to a large
HGV fire with rapidly FGR1 and high temperatures - and it reached its peak HRR at 243 MW in only 6
minutes from the detection of the fire. This critical situation which will create fire spread to neighboring
vehicles downstream and potentially create tunnel collapse makes it extremely difficult, if not impossible, for the people involved to evacuate the tunnel or for the fire brigade to intervene.

Compensating Effects or Potentials by Installing a Fixed Fire Fighting System
It is a known fact that an FFFS or suppression system can substantially reduce fire heat release rates
HRR for a tunnel fire, but the practical application or potential for compensatory effects of the installed
FFFS is less known, or in many cases, not yet fully utilized.
The below fig. 36 shows the free burn scenario resulting in extremely high temperatures and HRR output of 243 MW and fire spread to target pallets.

Fig. 36 Unsuppressed free burn

1) Fire Growth Rate

The below figure shows the same test scenario as in test 1 and 2 but with TUNPROTEC® system installed resulting in a suppressed fire with limited HRR output and low temperatures and no fire spread.
Another interesting finding which adds to the positive aspect of installing a water based Fixed Fire
Fighting System is the result of the convective HRR obtained in both tests.

Ventilation 5 m/s

Fig. 37 A potential 250 MW fire, suppressed with the TUNPROTEC® System 5MS

The fact that the suppressed fire of 46 MW is limited to the close vicinity of fire source Q and that
outside the Q fire source, the HRR convective output, is limited to 7 MW as shown in figure 37 makes
it possible to utilize this effect when:
•
Designing the ventilation system as per NFPA 502 Annex C
•
Reduce or eliminate planned passive fire insulation/panels
•
Implement lower fire rating for components/cables
•
Plan for more safe evacuation procedures and fire brigade intervention
•
Improve the risk analysis
We hope that this paper, together with the release of part of the test results from the comprehensive
full-scale tunnel fire test performed in Spain in 2018, will help the understanding of the installation of a
Fixed Fire Fighting system as well as highlight the positive effects of installing the system.
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